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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

(Issued under Sectlon 124 ofthe Customs Act, 19621

A specific intelligence was received by the Customs officers of Air

Intelligence Unit, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA),

Ahmedabad that Shri Sanju Raju Tolani (hereinafter referred to as "passenger'/

'noticee") aged 26 years holding Indian passport bearing No. P4413029 residing

at Gangadarshan Palace, 101,8K No. 1605, Sec 26, Satramdas Hospital,

Ulhasnagar, Thane, PIN-421004, Maharashtra, was carrying contraband in

violation of Customs Act, 1962 and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder.

The said passenger was flying to Sharjah from the Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G9-484 on

24.12.2O2I. Accordingly, on the basis of said intelligence, the Air Intelligence

Unit (hereinafter referred to as "AIU") officers, Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad

along with two panchas reached the Departure Hall located at the first floor of

Terminal 2 Building of SVPIA after Pre-embarkment Security Check and

intercepted Shri Sanju Raju Tolani where he was waiting to board the Air Arabia

Flight No. G9-484 under panchnama proceedings dated 25.12.2O2I (RUD - O1l.

The passenger was carrying one dark brown coloured trolley bag as checked in

baggage.

2. The passenger was intercepted by officers sitting at waiting area of

departure at Terminal 2 of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International (SVPI) Airport,

Ahmedabad. The AIU officers gave their introduction to the said passenger

showing their identity cards and politely asked for his identity. The passenger

identified himself as Shri Sanju Raju Tolani and on being asked he showed his

passport to officers. On being asked by AIU oificers whether he was carrying any

restricted or prohibited or contraband goods under Customs Act, 7962 for which

the passenger denied. On scrutiny of the passport, officers found that he was a
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frequent flyer. After that, in presence of panchas, officers requested the

passenger to come along with them at their Air Intelligence Unit office, SVPI

Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad situated opposite to Belt No. 5 of the Arrival Hall

of Terminal-2 building of SVPI Airport and also informed him that the AIU officer

would be conducting examination of his baggage (one dark brown coloured

trolley bag) and his personal search. The passenger agreed with the same and

the passenger along with his baggage, indepnedent panchas and AIU ofiicers

proceeded towards ofiice of Air Intelligence Unit, SVPI Airport, Customs,

Ahmedabad.

3. The checked in baggage ofthe said passenger was offloaded from the flight

and the same was handed over by the Airlines staff which was identified by him.

The AIU officers again asked the said passenger if he was having anything to

declare before Customs, in reply to which he again denied. The passenger was

asked by officers whether he wished to be searched in presence ofthe Magistrate

or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of Customs, to which he agreed for being

searched in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. Before conducting the

search the AIU oflicers offered their personal search to which he denied and said

that it is not necessary and he has ful1 faith in the officers. For the further

investigation, the passenger was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal

Detector installed opposite to Belt No.4 near Green channel in the arrival hall of

Terminal-2, SVPI Airport and his baggage was scanned through the X-Ray

Baggage Inspection Machine.

4. The Custom officers searched checked in baggage of Shri Sanju Raju

Tolani which was dark brown coloured trolley suitcase. On opening the said

suitcase, another big hand bag of green colour was found inside. On thorough

inspection of the said green coloured hand bag, jt was found that something was

hidden at bottom layer of the said hand bag. On tearing it off, it was found that

Saudi Arabian Riyal in the denomination of 500 were concealed in there. On

counting of the said foreign currency, it was ascertained that there were total

150000 Saudi Arabian Riyal in the said green coloured hand bag of Shri Sanju

Raju Tolani which was kept in dark brown coloured trolley suitcase. Further,

during personal search of the passenger and on thorough interrogation the

passenger admitted that he had hidden two black coloured polythene packed

rolls inside his rectum. Accordingly, he was taken inside washroom in Arrival

Hall where he took out the two black coloured polythene packed rolls concealed

inside his body. On verification of the same, it was found that these two rolls

contained foreign currency packed inside in a rolled manner. Shri Sanju Raju

Tolani admitted that he had intentionally hidden the same to avoid detection.
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On opening the said two rolls by Shri Sanju Raju Tolani in presence of panchas,

it was found that it contained total 33500 U.A.E. Dirhams (one roll of 33 nos. of

Dirhams in denomination of 500 and second roll of 34 nos. of Dirhams in

denomination of 500) which were concealed by him. Thus, a total of 33500 UAE

Dirham and 150000 Saudi Arabian Riyal were recovered from the passenger.

Detailed inventory of foreign currencies in different denomination was made by
officers in the presence of panchas and the passenger, which is as under:

5. The value of foreign currency in Indian rupees as per exchange rate

Notification No. 96l2O2l-Cus (N.T.) dated 02.12.2021 was equivalent to Rs.

35,73,300/-. The AIU ofiicers asked the passenger whether he was having any

documents for purchase/ acquisition of the Foreign Currency which was

recovered from him, to which he replied in negative.

6, The following documents were withdrawn from Shri Sanju Raju Tolani for

further investigation: -

. Photocopy of Passport no. P4413029 {RUD No. O4l.

. Boarding Pass of flight no. G9 484 of Air Arabia seat no. 228 from

Ahmedabad to Sharjah (RUD No. OSf.

. Photocopy of PAN card No ATTPI8343B.

7. The said Foreign currency equivalent to Indian Rs. 35,73,300/- (Rupee s

Thirty Five Lakhs Seventy Three Thousand and Three Hundred only) was placed

Denomination of Foreign Currency seized from Shri Sanju Raju Tolani under Palchnama
dtd.24 & 25.12.2021 while departing from India to Sharj ah via Flight No.G9 484 from
Ahmedabad to Sharjah holding Indian P.P. No. P4413029
s1.
No

Foreigrr
Currency

Foreign
Curren
cy
Notes
(Denom
ination)

Numb
er of
Notes

Exchange Rate of one
unit of foreigrr currency
equivalent to Indian
Rupees as per
Noti.No.96l202 i-Cus
(N.T.) dtd.o2.12.2027
(taken as per exported
goods)

Value equivalent
to Indian
Currency (taken
as per exported
goods)

Recovere
d from

1 AE
Dirhams

500 67 19.80 6,63,300 Body
Search

2 Saudi
Arab
Riyal

500 300 19.40 29,10,o00 Checked
in Bag

Grand Total 35,73,300

I

I

I
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under seizure vide Seizure Memo/Order (RUD No. O3) under Panchnama

proceedings both dated 25.12.2021 by the AIU officers on a reasonable beiief

that the said Foreign Currency was attempted to be smuggled out of India and

hence it was liable for confiscation for violation of the provisions of the Customs

Act, 1962 and FEM (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015.

8. In view of the above facts, Foreign Currency, i.e. 33500 UAE Dirham and

150000 Saudi Arabian Riyal, equivalent to Indian Rupees 35,73,300/- (Rupees

Thirry Five Lakhs Seventy Three Thousand and Three Hundred Only) carried by

the passenger Shri Sanju Raju Tolani appeared to be "smuggled goods' as

defined under Section 2(39\ of Customs Act, 1962. The offence committed is

admitted by the passenger in his statement recorded on 25.12.2021 under

Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962. He therefore appears to have committed

offences punishable under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and

therefore, was liabie to be arrested under Section 104 of the Customs Act, 1962.

9. The passenger was arrested by the Customs offlcer as the value of the gold

attempted to be smuggled was more than Rs. 20 Lakhs in the light of Board's

Circulars No.394 I 68 I 20 13-Cus (AS) dated 17 ,O9 .2013 and 28 I 2Ol5-Cus dated

23.10.20i5. The passenger was granted bail by the competent ofhcer in exercise

of power vested under Section 104(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 read with CBEC

Circular No.38/2013-Cus dated 17.O9.2013 after fullilling the bail conditions

(RUD-6).

10. A statement dated25.l2.2O21 (RUD No. O2l of Shri Sanju Raju Tolani was

recorded under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962 after issuing summons to

him, wherein he inter alia stated that:

He could read and write English, Gujarati and Hindi languages.

On 24th December 2021 , his elder brother had bought ticket for him from

Ahmedabad to Sharjah for journey date 24th December 2021 by Air Arabia

airlines and return ticket from Sharjah to Ahmedabad on 2nd January

2022. His brother paid for the tickets and he was well aware of that.

He had hidden Foreign Currency by way of concealment in his bottom layer

of hand bag and in his rectum to evade detection by Customs officers.

He had not purchased that currency. That was given to him by his niece

who is well known to him.

He was going to stay for 5-6 days at UAE to purchase goods from Dubai.
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The said amount was not for his personal use. On reaching UAE, he had

to handover said packet to Shri Karan Ahuja, at Gold Such Bust Stand,

Dubai. On being asked about Karan Ahuja, he stated that, he is doing

Electric business in Dubai and he will pay cash Rs.10,000/- and purchase

an goods from his shop like eiectrical goods, perfume, protein powder,

makeup goods and second hand mobile phone. He was also going to bear

his hotel bills and expenses of travelling, etc. at UAE.

He has never been booked for smuggling case earlier.

He had carried Foreign Currency first time for smuggling it out of India.

11. RELEVANT LEGAL PROVISIONS:

A. THECUSTOMACT 1962|

SECTION 21221: "goods" includes

a) uessels, aircrafts and uehicles; (b) stores; (c) baggage; (d) annencg and
negotiable instruments; and (e) ang otLrcr kind of mouable propertg;

SECTION 2(33): "prohibited goods" means ana goods tlte import or export of
which is subject to ang prohibition under the Act or any other la ut for the time being
in force but does not include any such goods in respect of which the conditions
subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported haue been
complied uith;

SECTION 2l39lt "smuggling", in relation to ang goods, means anA act or omission
which tuill render such goods liable to conftscation under section 111 or section
113;

SectionllH(af: "iIlegal export" means the export of any goods in contravention
of the provisions of the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

SECTIONl lS: Confiscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc.-
The following export goods shall be liable to confiscation: -

(d) any goods attempted to be exported or brought within the limits of any
Customs area for the purpose of being exported, contrary to any prohibition
imposed by or under the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

SECTION 119: Any goods used for conceaiing smuggled goods shall also be
liable to confiscation.

SECTIONI14i PenaltA for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc.-Any person
uhq in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act which act or omission
uould render such goods liable to confiscation under sectionl 13, or abets the
doing or omission of such an act, shall be liable, -

O in the case of goods in respect of which ang prohibition is in force under the
Act or ang other IauL for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding
three ttmes the ualue of the goods as declared bg the exporter or the
ualue as determined under the Act, uthicheuer is greater;
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B. THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT ACT L999

SECTION 2. Definitions. -In the Act, unless the contert otheruise requires, -

(m) "foreign anrrencg" means anA currencA other than Indian currencg;

SECTION 3. Dealing in foreign exchange, etc.-Saue as othenuise prouided in
this Act, rules or regulations made thereunder, or uith the general or special
permission of the Reserue Bonk, no person shall-
deal in or transfer any foreign exchange or foreign securitg to anA person not being
an authorised person;

C. Notification No. FEMA - 6 (R|/RB-2O15 dated 29l12l2OLS {Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and import of currencyl Regulations, 2O151
lEarlier {qlifiCation No. FEMA 6 /RB-2OOO dated 3'a May 2OOO {Foreign
Exchange Manasement lExoort and Import of Currencyl Regulations,
2OOOll: -

REGULATION 5: Prohibition on export and import of foreign currency: -
Except as othenuise prouided in these regulations, no person shal| utithout the
general or special perrnission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India, or
import or bring into India, ang foreign anrrency.

REGULATION 7: Export of foreign exchange and currency notes: -
An authorised person mag send out of India foreign currency acquired in normal
course of business,

Any person may take or send out of India, -
Ctreques drawn on foretgn cltrrencA account maintained in accordance with
Foreign Exchange Management (Foreign Cwrencg Accounts by a person resident
in India) Regulations, 200O;
foretgn exchange obtained bg him by dratual from an authorised person in
aceordance with the prouisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions
made or issued thereunder;
currencV in the safes o/ uessels or aircrafts which has been brought into India or
ulhich has been taken on board a uessel or aircraft with the permission of the
Reserue Bank;

(3) Any person may take out of India, -

forergn exchange possessed bg him in accordance uith tle Foreign Exchange
Management (Possession and Retention of Foreign Currency) Regulations, 2015;
unspent foreign excharLge brought back bg him to India uhile refirning from trauel
abroad and retained in accordance uith the Foreign Exchange Management
(Possession and Retention of Foreign Currencg) Regulations, 2015;

(4) Ang person resident outside India mag take out of India unspent foreign
exchange not exceedirry th.e amount brought in bg him and declared in accordance
uith the prouiso to clause (b) of Regulation 6, on his arriual in India.

D. The Baqgage Rales, 2O76 (Earller Baqqaqe Rules, 1998 qs annended

RULE 7. Currencv. The iMDort and ort of currencu under these rules shall
be qoaerned. ln accordance wlth the oroalslons of the Foreiqn Exchonqe
Manaoeme nt lExoort and ,tloo
notifications isstted. thereund er.

rt of Currencd Resulations. 2O15. and the

from tlme to time):
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L2. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it
appears that in the instant case Foreign Currency equivalent to Indian Rupees

35,73,300/- was carried by the passenger in his baggage and on his person

(concealed inside rectum) with an intent to smuggle it out of India. Further, Shri

Sanju Raju Tolani was unable to produce any legal documents showing

legitimate procurement of the said seized foreign currency from any legal source

during search, seizure and investigation of the case.

13. As per Regulation 5 of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import

of currency) Regulations, 2015 issued by Reserve Bank of India under

Notification No. FEMA 6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 ll2l2ol5, no person shall,

without the general or special permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send

out of India, any foreign currency. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals with export

of foretgn exchange and currencg notes. Regulation 7 inter alia states that.Ang
person mag take or send out of India, - foreign exchange obtained bg him bg droul

from an authorized person tn accordance with the prouisions of the Act or the rules

or regulations or directions made or issued there under. On the basis of Regulation

7 ibid, a person is entitled to take or send out foreign exchange drawn from an

Authorized Person in accordance with the provisions of the Act or the rules or

regulations or directions made or issued there under. During the personal search

and of the baggage of Shri Sanju Raju Tolani no documents with respect to

Foreign Currency were found which could prove the legal purchase of loreign

currency recovered from him from any authorized person as per Regulation 7

ibid.

L4, Further, Shri Sanju Raju Tolani was unable to produce any document

evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said seized Foreign Currency. On the

basis of the above it appears that Shri Sanju Raju Tolani carried the foreign

currencies illegally and with intention to smuggle the same out of India in
violation of the said Act/ Rules/Regulations in force. Regulation 7 (3) and (4) of

the Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency) Regulations,

2015 woutd come into force oniy when a proper declaration before the Customs

Officer had been made.

15. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras, it appears that the foreign

currency seized from the passenger cannot be exported without having proper

legal and legitimate documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry the said foreign

currency in the baggage or any manner for export by the passenger is a clear

violation of the restrictions imposed under Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015 and hence the same appears
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to fall under the ambit of "prohibited goods" as defined under Section 2(33) of

the Customs Acl, 1962. Further, in terms of Section 1 1H (a) of the Customs Act,

1962; t}:.e commissioner of the said act again amounts to "Illegal export" of

foreign currencies by Shri Sanju Raju Tolani in as much as the passenger failed

to produce any legitimate llegal document in support of purchase of foreign

currency from an authorised person at the time of interdiction, seizure and

during the course of investigation. He had also admitted in his statement

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 that he had attempted to

smuggle the seized Foreign Currency. The foreign currencies totally equivalent

to Indian Rupees 35,73,3OO I - seized from the passenger therefore, appears liable

to conlrscation under section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

t7. Now therefore, Shri Sanju Raju Tolani resident of Gangadarshan Palace,

101, BK No. 1605, Sec 26, Satramdas Hospital, Ulhasnagar, Thane, PIN-421004,

Maharashtra is hereby called upon to show cause to the Additional/Joint
Commlssioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at 1 st Floor, Custom

House, Opp. Old High Court, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad -380009 within thirty
days from date of receipt of this notice as to why:

. The Foreign Currency, i.e. 3350O UAE Dirham and 1500OO Saudi Arabian

Riya1, equivalent to Indian Rupees 35,73,300/- (Rupees Thirty Five Lakhs

Seventy Three Thousand and Three Hundred Only) attempted to be

smuggled/ improperly exported out of India in contravention of the

provisions of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of

Currency) Regulations, 2015 read with Rule 7 ofthe Baggage Rules, 2016

should not be confiscated under section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962;
. The goods used for concealing the Foreign Currency, i.e. one dark brown

coloured trolley bag and green coloured hand bag piaced in the dark brown

16. Shri Sanju Raju Tolani had carried the foreign currency and proceeded to

clear the security check at Ahmedabad Airport to smuggle the same out of India

illegally. The foreign currency worth 150000 Saudi Arab Riyal and 33500 UAE

Dirham totally va-lued at Rs. 35,73,300/- was recovered from his possession in

his checked in bag and in his body (inside rectum) during the search under

Panchnama dated 25.12.2021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. He appears

to have activeiy and knowingly indulged in the smuggling of the foreign currency

totally valued at Rs. 35,73,300/-, which are liable to confiscation under Section

113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, it also appears that Shri Sanju Raju

Tolani by committing the said act has rendered himself liable for penaltlz under

the provisions of section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962
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coloured trolley bag, seized under Panchnama proceedings dated

25.12.2021 should not be confiscated under Section 119 of the Customs

Act, 1962;

Penalty should not be imposed under the provisions of Section 114 of the

Customs Act, L962 on Shri Sanju Raju Tolani.

18. The said passenger/noticee should state in his written reply to the notice

as to whether he desires to be heard in person. If no reply to the notice is received

from him within 30 days from the date of receipt of the notice or if he fails to

appear for the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to him, the case

is iiable to be decided on the basis of evidences available on records and on

merits, without any further reference to him. The above passenger/ Noticee is

further required to produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences upon

which he intend to rely in support of his defence.

19. The notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the said passenger/ said noticee under the provisions of the

Customs Act, 1962 and the Rules & Regulations made there under or any other

law for the time being in force.

20. The documents relied upon in the Show Cause Notice are as listed at

'Annexure-A' attached with Show Cause Notice.

2L. The Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement their

notice at any time on the basis of available / further evidences prior to the

adjudication of the case.

16 o A.zL
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

Dale:16.06.2022F.No. VIII/ 1 0-s8/SVPIA I o&A I HQ / 2o22-2s
DIN : 2o22o67 1 MNOOOOOOCTSS

BY SPEEDPOSTA.D

To,
Shri Sanju Raju Tolani
Gangadarshan Palace, 10 1,
BK No. 1605, Sec 26,
Satramdas Hospital, Ulhasnagar,
Thane,
Maharashtra - 42LOO4

fl,
I
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Copv to:

(i) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (AIU), T-2 Terminal,
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003.

(ii) The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner of Customs (Airport), T-2 Terminal,
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad-380003.

(iii) The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official
web-site i.e. http : / / www. ahmedabadcustoms. sov. in

(iv) Guard lile.
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Documents relied upon the notice to Show Cause Notice issued to Shri Saniu

No Document Remarks
1 Panchnama drawn on 25.72.2021 at SVP International

Airport, Ahmedabad for recovery of Foreign Currency and
seizure of Foreign Currency.

Copy enclosed

2 Statement of
25.12.202t

Shri Sanju Raju Tolani recorded on copy
enclosed

3 Seizure memo Order dated 25.12.2021 copy
enclosed

4 Photocopy of Passport no. P4413O29 copy
enclosed

Copy of Boarding pass copy
enclosed

6 Arrest Memo, Bail Bond and Payment receipt copy
enclosed

Annexure-'A'

Raiu Tolani.

I
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